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8:<K) P. M.—President’s Reception to Grad¬




2:00 P. M.—Meeting of Presidents of Lo¬
cal Spelman Clubs.
3:00 P. M.—Business Meeting of the
Alumnae Association—Assembly Room, Lau¬
ra Spelman Rockefeller Hall.
4:00 P. M.—Welcome to the Graduating
Classes. Talks by the President and Dean.
Discussion and social hour.
7:00 P. M.—Campus Sing—Laura Spel¬
man Rockefeller Steps.
Sunday, June 3
3:0) P. M.—Baccalaureate Service (Joint
Service with Morehouse College). Doctor
Robert Rtissa Moton, Principal of Tuskegee
Institute—Sisters Chapel.
7:30 P. M.—Vesper Service and Organ Re¬
cital Sisters Chapel.
Monday, June 4
High School Class Day
(Giles Hall Steps)
10:30 A. M.—Salutatory—Gertrude Lurlenc
Xabrit.
Ivy Oration—Alpha Joe Willie Talley.
Valedictory—Augusta Juanita Johnson.
Senior Pilgrimage to Campus Halls.
College Class Day
2:30 P. M.—Graduates in Klemcntary ed¬
ucation—Two-year course.
Tomorrow—A Sketch—Center Campus.
3:00 P. M.—Class of 1928—Laura Spelman
Rockefeller Steps.
Class Poem—Mary Olivia Brookins.
Class History—Sarah Dorothv Roberts.
Last Will and Testament—Jeannette Hicks.
Farewell (Ceremonies.
Ivy Oration—Ernestine Vivian Lrskine.
Alumnae Procession with the classes led
by Spelman Granddaughters and with the
High School as Kscort of Honor.
Wednesday, June 6
10:30 A. M.—Commencement Fxercises—
Dr. William Trufant Foster, Director of Pol¬
iak Foundation for Kconomic Research, for¬
merly President of Reed College, Portland,
()regon—Sisters Chapel.
Retiring Staff
Left to right, standing: Beatrice Tucker,
Julia Pate, Lillie Sirmans, Minnie Finley,
Phyllis Kimbrough, Frankie Clarke, Krnes¬
tine Erskine, Jeannette Hicks, Nannie Gad-
son. Sitting: Ruby Brown, Annie Hudson,
Estelle Bailey, Myrtle Balasco.
Adviser for Campus Mirror
years has been head of the English Depart¬
ment and adviser for the Campus Mirror
staff. This year was her pioneer year as
adviser of tin- Wheatley-Fauset Literary So¬
ciety, made up ot two working groups, the
debating club and the story-telling club. The
thoroughness of Miss Neptune’s work, as
(Continued on Page 6)
William Trufant Foster, Ph.D., LL.D., di¬
rector of the Poliak Foundation for Eco¬
nomic Research, is to be the Commencement
speaker at Spelman College on Wednesday,
June 6, 1928.
In 1910, when Doctor Foster was only
thirty-two years old, he became President
of Reed College, Portland, Oregon. He was
President from 1910 to 1920, and under his
[ leadership new ideas and methods in educa¬
tional practice were introduced which have
since been widely adopted in colleges and
universities in the United States. The em¬
phasis on scholarship, on simple and demo¬
cratic social life, on athletics for all students,
on the necessity of independent thinking, all
combined to make Reed College a stimulat¬
ing place to study and to teach. An oral ex¬
amination in the major subject, covering the
general field of study rather than particular
courses, with examiners from outside the Col¬
lege in addition to the professors, was one
of the requirements for a degree at Reed
College from the very beginning. The plan
is now in operation at several institutions in
the East.
Many students who do not know Doc¬
tor Foster’s work as a college administra¬
tor have known him as the author of “Ar¬
gumentation and Debating,” one of the fore¬
most textbooks in this field.
Doctor Foster, with Mr. Waddill Catch-
ings, of the firm of Goldman Sachs Company,
is the author of several recent books in the
field of economics which have attracted
world-wide attention. In the first book, en¬
titled "Money,” the question was raised as
to why there was sustained business de¬
pression at a time when thousands of men
were suffering for want of the products of
business, when thousands of men were out
of work, when unsold finished goods were on
the market, and when warehouses were
crowded with raw materials.
In the later book, “Profits,” the authors
propounded the thesis that the problem could
be solved, as all its chief factors were sub¬
ject to human control. Causes of business
depression were analyzed and possible
changes discussed.
A prize of $5,000 was offered for the best
adverse criticism of “Profits.” In the coin-
replies were received from 42
states, the District of Columbia, and Alas¬
ka and from forty-five foreign countries. The
authors' own criticism is given in, "The Road
to Plenty.” This book, published this year,
has aroused considerable discussion in the
business world. Sections of it have been re¬
printed in Commerce and Finance, the New
(Continued On Page 7)
Miss Mary Mae Neptune for the last two petition 431
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The business managers of the Campus Mir¬
ror are happy to report a two-year, paid-up
subscription to our paper from Mrs. Alice




The new staff of the Campus Mirror wish
to express thanks for the confidence the
students have placed in them.
They are saying, with apologies to Wal¬
ton, the hymn writer—We would be true for
there are those who trust us. Their message
is: “Already we sense the responsibilities
which will soon be ours, and we promise to
give you the best that is in us. We ask for
your whole-hearted cooperation that we may
be able to keep to the high standard which
has been set and to make the Campus Mirror
all that you want it to be.”
AN HONOR CONFERRED ON MISS
READ
Miss Read has accepted an invitation to
serve on the Foreign Survey Committee, ap¬
pointed by the Foreign Division of the Na¬
tional Boards of the Y. W. C. A. and the
Y. M. C. A. to take the place of Miss Jane
Addams, who has resigned. The Commit¬
tee, consisting of nine men and three wom¬
en, is to direct a survey of the work and
the fields of opportunity of the two organi- j
zations, a project which is made possible :




Fditor-in-Chief Jn ia Pate
Editor of News Ruby Brown
Editor of Special Fe itures Mary Dunn
Jokes Elnorc Janies
Sports .Catherine Burris
Business Manager Estelle R . Bailey
Secretary Flora Me■Kinney
Treasurer Minnie Cureton
Circulation Manager Thelma Brown
Exchange Editor Annie Hudson
Advertising Manager Ann Nabrit
Assistant Advertising Manager Willie
Barnett
Social Edi tor Justine W lkinson
Editors of High School Section
Ida Miller, Cora Douthard
AN APPRECIATION
To have faith in girls is a great privilege,
but to have them justify that faith is an
inspiration. There is something about the
Spelman girls that rouses the best that is
in one and makes her stretch to reach the
height she covets that she may have some¬
thing adequate to give. Their very earnest¬
ness and eagerness to learn stimulates one
to give all she can find to offer, and the
graciousness of their appreciation makes one
humble. The new responsibilities which the
girls have assumed this year show bright
and exciting possibilities ahead; their co¬
operation and efforts to be worthy of the
trust placed in them have been genuinely
encouraging.
To me, a stranger, the response and sup¬
port of the student body, their acceptance
of suggestions, their willingness to adjust
themselves to new ways and plans have been
heartening. It has been one of the most
satisfying years I have ever had and I can¬
not be thankful enough for the chance that
brought me here. Although my Harvard
work calls me home, I think of this friendship
between us not as ending but as just be¬
ginning and I look forward with joy to many
happy meetings and renewals of these friend¬
ships, both here and in the North.
Faithfully yours,
MIRIAM F. CARPENTER.
In this, our last issue of “The Mirror,”
we wish to thank you for your hearty co¬
operation and at the same time, to solicit
your continued support for next year’s staff.
We have enjoyed serving you and hope
that our work has pleased you.
Already plans are on foot for a better
“Mirror” next year.
Spelman to Be Represented at
Annual Regional Y.W.C.A.
Conference
This vear at the Annual Regional Confer-
ence, which will be held at Bennett College
for Women in Greensboro, N. C., June 7-
14, Spelman College, will be represented by
Misses Irene Dobbs, Alma Ferguson and Gas¬
ton Bradford.
THE COLLEGE DEBATE
There was a well-filled house Saturday
afternoon, April 21, to hear a team from the
\\ heat ley-Fauset Debating Club on the ques¬
tion, “Resolved, That the Volstead Act should
be so modified as to permit the manufac-
'
ture and sale of light wines and beer. Pro¬
fessor Margaret Nabrit presided.
The affirmative was upheld by Catherine
English, Kittie Thomas, and Frankie Clark
and the negative by Willie Barnett, Phyllis
| Kimbrough, and Catherine Burris. The neg-
! ative won the decision. Professors Nabrit,




President Willie H. Barnett
Chairman of Program Com. Frankie Clark
Critic Catherine Burris
Secretary Catherine English
OFFICERS OF Y. W. C. A.
1928-1929
President Gaston A. Bradford
Vice-President Myrtle I). Clarke
Secretary Phyllis V. Kimbrough
Assistant Secretary Katie M. Walker
Chairman Program Com. Irene C. Dobbs
Treasurer ._ Mary DuBose
Pianist _ ... Aquilla L. Jones




Assistant Secretary Sadie Brown




Social Committee: Thelma Bolling, Myrtle
Clark, Eunice Roberts.
Historian _ Alma Ferguson
Poet Frankie Clark
Prophet Julia Pate
Class Will Willie Hue Barnett
OFFICERS FOR SOPHOMORE CLASS
1929
President. ... Mary DuBose
Vice-President Katie Walker
Secretary Magnolia Dixon
Assistant Secretary Eilean Shearer
Treasurer Helen Thomas
Class Reporter Lorena Warner
Class Poet Frances Callier
Critic Margaret Johnson
Pianist Eddve M. Money
Assistant Pianist . Bernice Starling




Treasurer _ .... Flora McKinney
Reporter Lois Davenport
Chairman of Program Com. Beulah Cloud
Chm. Decorating Com.... Dorothy McAllister
Chm. of Social Com. Ruth Rivers
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VISITORS ON THE CAMPUS
Mr. \Y. A. Robinson, State Supervisor
of tlie Colored High Schools of South Caro¬
lina, spoke at chapel services Monday,
May 14.
"The Xegro must inquire if he would ac¬
quire ; he must accumulate if he would give,”
said Mr. Kmory B. Smith, field agent for
Howard University, when he spoke to the
students Wednesday, May 16.
On Thursday, May 17, Mr. and Mrs. Mc¬
Cauley, of Sierra Leone, West Africa, spoke
at chapel. Mr. McCauley is Assistant Di¬
rector of Education in Sierra Leone.
Speaking at Chapel Monday, April 30, Dr.
J. C. Austin, Pastor of Pilgrim Baptist
Church of Chicago, Ill., congratulated the
students and teachers on being at Spelman
and expressed his pleasure in having a chance
to visit the campus. Encouraging the stu¬
dents to make the best of their opportunities,
he said: "We are expecting that each one
of you will make a non-stop flight to high¬
er and greater achievements." In order to
do this there are certain prerequisites : First,
the flier must have a strong plane, that is,
she must have a strong body. Second, the
plane must be fitted with the wings of
faith. Third, she must have fuel or intel¬
lectual training. Fourth, she must have a
definite goal and press on towards it with
no idling by the way.
In conclusion Dr. Austin asked, “What is
your aim here? Are you planning to return
home and be the belle of tne lown and have
every one looking up to you, or are you
going to be of as much service to all as
possible? The biggest thing in life is not
having others serve you, but how are you
going to serve others? What are you going
to do with life?”
Have a good background as you go
through lite. Do worthwhile things,” thus
advised Mrs. Palmer, of New Haven, Conn.,
a member of the Woman’s American Bap¬
tist Home Mission Society, when on Wed¬
nesday, May 2, at chapel, she addressed the
students.
HIGH SCHOOL DEBATING
As a part of their class work the eleventh
grade English pupils have had a series of
debates. On March 23 they debated after
school, in Howe Chapel the question: Re¬




Students from every college and high
school class filled Laura Spelman Assembly
Hall Wednesday evening, April 1(>, to hear
the Freshmen debate the question: Resolv¬
ed, That student cooperation in campus gov¬
ernment develops a basis for high standards
of action. Helen Thomas presided.
"The affirmative was upheld by Florence
Morrison, F.ddye Money, and Margaret John¬
son, the negative by Elnora lames, Minnie
Cureton and Mabel Dockett.
The audience’s decision went to the nega¬
tive.
SPRING AT SPELMAN
By RUBY L. BROWN
Just at this time of the year one finds a
bit of all the beauty of the spring hidden
within the gates of our campus.
Although we are not all artists, we do have
a deep appreciation of the beautiful. That
is what makes us enjoy strolling down our
smooth walks and it is what makes drivers
enjoy riding slowly along our drives—sens¬
ing the beauty of the place.
We are very proud of our grass and of
those who worked so faithfully to make it a
success. In the first place the “Give the
grass a chance” signs have done their part.
Then there are the tender fresh green patches
as a result of our faithful gardener’s earnest
labor in tilling the soil and planting seeds
in the vacant spots, especially along the
walks, so that now we have a green carpet
that leaves only the playgrounds bare.
The trees and vines with their bright green
leaves and brown trunks and branches are a
part of the beauty of the spring. There is
a beautiful oak near Laura Spelman Hall that
we thought had been harmed by Mr. Jack
Frost. Its leaves which ordinarily would
have been stiff, seemed to be so soft and
tender that those who passed wished it were
possible to carry all of them indoors until
they were fully grown. Well, well, it must |
have been that Jack Frost had held them
back so that when they came out to bathe :
in the warm sunshine they grew so fast that !
they were too weak to spread out like leaves
and were only able to droop like plumes. ■
There is evidence all around that the weath- j
er, bitter though it was, affected nothing un- I
favorably on our campus. The holly and |
magnolia whose old leaves have been a dull j
green all winter now have new leaves, the
color of which contrasts with that of the
others. Nature has prepared a wonderful
color scheme for this campus and has been
able to keep it. The benches situated at
different places are also green in keeping
with the natural spring color scheme.
It is quite effective to get a peep at one
of the buildings through the bright green
leaves of the trees. The vista from the
south corner of Laura Spelman to Bessie
Strong is perfectly lovely. At first one
place and then another, the white trimming
of Bessie Strong through the different shap¬
ed leaves makes a picture to remember. The
leaves are a wonderful network of nature's
own weaving.
To add to the beauty of the campus are
the flowers: The rose, wisteria, lilac, tulip
and others brighten various spots and fill the
air with sweetness. Each one is in just the
right place: The tulip bed near the South¬
eastern side of Rockefeller Hall, the wisteria
vine finding its way up a trellis just east of
Reynolds Cottage, the lovely roses near Up¬
ton Home and near the Southeastern side
of Rockefeller Hall, and the lilacs n ar Mor¬
gan Hall just between the teachers’ and stu¬
dents’ dining rooms.
Why do so many people visit our campus
just to look around, especially in the spring?
Drink in beauty while you may,
Listen not to what men say,
“Beauty you may see tomorrow,”
Then you may be deep in sorrow.
DR. WALLACE, PROFES¬
SOR OF ZOOLOGY
Doctor Louise Baird Wallace, now Pro¬
fessor of Zoology at Mount Holyoke Col¬
lege, has accepted a position as Professor
of Biology at Spelman College. Miss Wal¬
lace holds Bachelor’s degrees from Lake Erie
College and from Mount Holyoke College
and holds the degree of Doctor of Philoso¬
phy from the University of Pennsylvania. A
few years ago she was given the honorary
degree of Doctor of Science from her Alma
Mater, Mount Holyoke College.
Miss Wallace has the distinction of being
one of the few women listed in “American
Men of Science,” an encyclopedia contain¬
ing names of only those persons who have
made contributions to scientific knowledge.
She has had the honor of being awarded a
fellowship for study at Naples Zoological
Station in Italy. She also was a student in
the French Institute, Tours, France.
For a number of years Miss Wallace was
Professor of Biology and Dean of Constan¬
tinople College, Constantinople, Turkey. Her
term of service in Constantinople included
all the years of the World War. First as
Dean, then as Vice-President, and later as
Acting President of an institution contain¬
ing girls of many nationalities, at a time
when the attitude of the armies in Turkey
was of questionable friendliness to foreign
institutions, she won distinction for her man¬
agement of affairs that received favorable
comment from the American ambassador and
others.
Previous to her service in Constinople Col¬
lege and again afterward, Miss Wallace
taught zoology at Mount Holyoke College
and contributed much toward making that
subject of vital interest to generations of
Mount Holyoke students. Among her scien¬
tific publications are the following:
I he Axillary Gland of Batrachus.
The Germ-Ring in the Egg of Batrachus.
The Spermatogenesis of the Spider.
Miss Wallace is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, a scholarship honor society; of the
American Association for the Advancement
of Science; the Society of Zoologists; the
American Association of University Wom¬
en ; the League of Nations Non-Partisan As¬
sociation, and the Foreign Policy Associa¬
tion. She has had many opportunities for
travel in the United States and Europe.
Both teachers and students at Spelman Col¬
lege are fortunate in having a woman of
Miss Wallace’s training and experience asso¬




By MARY OLIVIA BROOKINS, 1928
Lour years ago we heard a call whose sound
was loud and clear,—
Come ! was the call, we need your help, peril¬
ous times are here!
It is the workers who are brave for whom
we call today;
They must be soldiers strong and true, for
they’re to lead the way!
Wee children first we thought of who need
us most of all,
And motherhood with all its scope—can we
refuse this call?
The churches cry a challenge—do they not
need us, too?
Come forth, oh strong eleven, for there is
work to do!
Quick to the rescue, since they wait and
need us even now!
The call grows loud and ever clear and must
be answered—How?
To reach them swiftly means the air—we
must build planes and go!
So come and let's prepare ourselves by steady
work though slow.
Our four years spent in building planes by
a lesson learned each day,
Meant failures, errors, oft defeat, which
seemed to block our way,
But victory and then defeat were what have
made us grow
And against the barriers of the world, w7e’re
strong and staunch to go!
And so today we start our flight to answer
an}7 cry
Nor shall we stop for winds of doubt or fear
’gainst which we fly;
Beloved Spelman, as we go and you are hid
from sight,
The high ideals we’ve learned from you will
steer our crafts aright.
VISIONS
I dipt into the future, as far as human
eye could see—I saw visions of my class¬
mates, but they couldn’t see me.
“Nan" Gadson belongs to the commercial
world, is quick as lightning to grasp an op¬
portunity, and never fails to see the money¬
making side of a scheme. Having served as
Editor of News and as Editor-in-Chief of the
Campus Mirror, she will wield a strong in¬
fluence in the field of journalism.
In politics and public life Ernestine Er-
skine is positive, even dogmatic in her opin¬
ions, and stands out strongly for party in¬
terests. Her success is due to her manag¬
ing ability, rather than to any fighting ele¬
ment in her nature.
Folia Butler and Lillie Sirmans in the le¬
gal profession are fine reasoners, and spend
much time on the elaboration of their briefs,
no detail being too trifling for their atten¬
tion. They did with great skill the Brown¬
ing and Roberts case—their verdict being that
she should ask his hand.
Dorothy Roberts has possibilities but usual¬
ly requires a strong incentive to spur her
From left to right: Mary Brookins, Nannie Gadson, Lillie Sirmans, Ernestine Er
skine, Lillie Brown, Jeannette Hicks, Willie Reese, Folia Butler, Viola Branham, Doro¬
thy Roberts, Ernestine Morrow.
to action. Her husband will put candles on
her cakes to make them light, and then she
will study her cook book.
"Bill” Reese is an excellent designer, but
she dislikes detail work. She is aggressive
and arbitrary in dealing with inferiors, and
has much difficulty in retaining servants; on
the other hand she will show7 the greatest
self-sacrificing spirit w7ith those she loves—
that is why she bought the engagement ring.
Jeannette Hicks is careful and painstaking
in her w7ork, whatever it may be, and pays
much attention to details. When compelled
to leave anything unfinished, she becomes
very irritable. She is a bright conversation¬
alist and never bears malice although she sel-
iom forgets an injury—you wouldn’t either
if you had been jilted.
Mary Brookins is very faithful and de¬
voted to her friends, but when her confi¬
dence is abused, she is apt to become treach¬
erous and cruel. She is extremely fond of
society and public ceremonies, desiring always
to appear to the best advantage. She is kind-
hearted and affable to all, but prefers to
make friends of those who rank in social
prominence; that is exactly wdiy she asso¬
ciates with the Willie Petersons.
“Don” Brown’s mind is very active in her
old age. She directs the public good in the
South Sea Islands and is particularly w7ell
adapted to building up new educational meth¬
ods, to exploring new fields of action, to
exploiting new theories. She has already suc¬
ceeded in brushing away the cobwebs of an¬
tiquated error from the minds of the sav¬
ages who w7ere content to “let w7ell enough
alone.”
Dear little Earnestine Morrow, not quite
four feet high, has already served four years
as Spelman’s Dean. Although she requires
assistance from more projective minds and
prefers to execute rather than to plan, there
is nothing servile in her nature and she never
allow'S herself to be trampled upon by those
in power even though they are taller than
she.
"Vi” Branham has realized her dream; it
is “a cottage small by a water fall." Be¬
side her husband to care for, there are two
bright, eager little faces constantly looking
to her, their sunshine and joy. Her home is j
a haven of perfect love and peace.
I dipt into the future, far as human eye
could see—I saw7 visions of my classmates,
but they didn’t see me.
HISTORY OF THE CLASS
OF 1928
Modestly speaking the class of 1928 is
without doubt the greatest that has ever
passed through the gates of Spelman. Nu-
mercially speaking, it is the largest but its
greatness lies in its rich profusion of tal¬
ents and in its versatility.
In September, 1924, 33 Freshman girls
gathered at Spelman to begin their college
“careers,” but some stopped to try a cot¬
tage career instead. A bit timid and shy at
(Continued on page 7)
LAST WILL AND TESTA¬
MENT OF THE CLASS
OF 1928
By JEANNETTE HICKS
We, the class of 1928 of Spelman College,
being aw7are of the fact that we shall soon
be atoms lost in the wide, wide world, do
hereby declare this to be our last will and
testament, revoking all wills and testamentary
1 dispositions heretofore made by us.
To this end we do hereby give, devise and
bequeath in such manner as shall be here¬
after provided, such articles as are to be
mentioned anon :
(Continued On Page 8)
THE GROWING IVY
Some spring day the ivy plant by a nat¬
ural process pushes its way through mother
earth and begins to climb up, reaching out
its clinging fingers toward some support. It
sends its roots deep into the soil and into
the crevices of its prop to make sure of a
sufficient supply of nourishment for the
branches and leaves. If the roots are strong
(Continued On Page 6)
SENIORS’ ACTIVITIES
Branham, Viola V. “Vi,” Chicago,-Ill.
Editor of Jokes, 1925-26; Dramatic Club,’
1925-27; Glee Club, 1925-27; Wheatley*Fau-
set Literary Society, 1925-28; Y. W. C. A.,
1927-28; Spelman-Morehouse Chorus, 1927-
28.
(Continued On Page 8)
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U V SOCIAL NOTES T T
MOREHOUSE HOSTS
Spelman students who attended the More¬
house Junior and Senior reception. May 4,
were delayed an hour in starting because
the big fire on Whitehall Street threatened
to spread and caused terrible congestion of
traffic.
However, the time of returning was ex¬
tended and every detail of the event passed
as pleasantly as if there had been no delay.
Following the receiving of the guests, there
was a short program, then time for talk,
and later refreshments were served. More¬
house men and faculty once more proved cor¬
dial hosts and hostesses.
AFTERNOON TEA
Thursday afternoon, May 10, the Sopho¬
mores were hostesses to their Senior sisters
at tea on the lawn in front of Rockefeller
Hall.
As the Seniors approached the green, the
Sophomores met them and escorted them to
the circle of benches arranged around the
flag pole. Games were plaj’ed to music fur¬
nished by a victrola.
After a short program of welcome and en¬




Miss Shoff entertained the cast, the stage
managers, and all the helpers of the play,
“The Old Peabody Pew,” in her room in just
the way boarding school girls like. Misses
Kurrelmeyer and Howard were guests of
honor.
Miss Kurrelmeyer, Principal of tlie High
School, took the Seniors to see the Federal
Prison and to visit Clark University campus.
Everyone gasped on seeing such a beau¬
tiful building surrounded with velvety lawns
and flowers—and it is a prison !
The visit to Clark and Gammon was full of
interest and thrills. Miss Kurrelmeyer left
no duty or pleasure of a hostess undone, as
she presented the High School Seniors to
her friends and showed them the lovely cam¬
pus.
Another happy event for the S. IT S. Sen¬
iors was the reception given them by the
class of 1929. Decorations, program, games,
refreshments were just right in every way
and the faculty seemed to enjoy it as much
as any student did.
LAST SENIOR CLASS
MEETING
As the last of a series of entertainments
given - by members of the Senior Class to
their classmates, Misses Jeanetta 1 licks, Ear-
nestihe Morrow and Nannie Gadson were
hostesses at a party, Friday evening, May
11. The evening was spent playing games,
chatting and listening to beautiful victrola
music.
Tuna fish salad, crackers, punch, ice cream
and cake were served.
All these informal class affairs have been




Tuesday Afternoon, May 22
1. Magnolias R. Nathaniel Dett
Feux-Follets Philipp
Sara Blocker
2. Spinning Song Raff
Lillie Brown
3. Hark ! Hark ! the Lark ____ Schubert-Liszt
Etude Opus 10, No. 12 Chopin
Bonna Perine




6. Two Pianos—Valse and Polonaise
Arensky
Irene Dobbs and Aquilla Jones
7. Two Etudes—Opus 25, No. 9—Opus 10,
No. 5 Chopin
Carol Blanton
8. Concert Etude MacDowell
Aquilla Jones
Bach
Valse in A Flat Chopin
Irene Dobbs
10. Two Pianos—Spanish Rhapsody ...
Albeniz
Carol Blanton and Sara Blocker
ANNUAL JUNIOR-SENIOR
RECEPTION
The annual reception was given by the Jun¬
ior College Class in honor of the Senior Col¬
lege and Senior Elementary Classes, Friday
night, May 18, in Laura Spelman assembly
room.
As the clock hands pointed to 7:45, two
escorts, Miss Willie Barnett and Miss Eunice
Roberts, met the guests at Morehouse North,
and lured by the sound of soft music, led
them to Laura Spelman Hall.
On entering the softly lighted room, which
was beautifully decorated with the colors
of the Senior and Junior classes, blue and
green, sweet-toned voices sang a welcome :
“Seniors Will Soon Be Leaving,” to the
tune of Blue Heaven.
From the smooth and loving fold of Spel¬
man College the ship of 1928 was set sail¬
ing into the rough and rugged bay by Miss
Julia Pate, President of the Junior Class.
Miss Dorothy Roberts, being on board the
ship of 1928, responded to the welcome, and
Miss Mary Dunn, President of the Elemen¬
tary Class, read the “Senior Gems,” giving
the characteristics of each Senior. A poem
composed by Miss Frankie Clark, was also
read.
President Read and Dean Carpenter, with
a visitor, were ushered in and honored with
a special song.
As a variation from the usual annual Jun¬
ior and Senior receptions, literary games were
invented, by which the ability of every Senior
was tested. Prizes were awarded to Misses
Dumas, Finley and Sirmans.
The President, Dean and Seniors each se¬
lected from the crew on board the 1928 ship
a miniature doll that looked like “them¬
selves.”
Ice cream and wafers were served; then
the Juniors sang to the Seniors a farewell
song and wished them marked success.
WILLIE L. REESE.
THE MISSES HEATH EN¬
TERTAIN THE SENIORS
By M. LEWIS
On Saturday afternoon, May 5, the Col¬
lege Seniors and the Elementary Education
students were the guests of Misses Essie and
Jessie Heath at the home of Mrs. Glass on
West Fair Street.
The early part of the afternoon was spent
in taking pictures and in playing, after which
delicious refreshments were served.
MUSICAL PROGRAM AT
THE HOME OF DR.
LATIMER
Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Latimer, 227 Griffin
Street, entertained April 28, for Mrs. Gladys
Lambert, of Cleveland, Ohio. The guests
included 24 Spelman and Morehouse stu¬
dents. In addition to a delightful music pro¬
gram there was much time for informal vis¬






The members of the Senior Class were
pleasantly entertained on Saturday after¬
noon, May 12, at an informal party at the
home of Mrs. Sara Williamson, on Frank
Street.
The afternoon was spent with games and
talk. 4 he games were pleasantly interrupt¬
ed by the serving of iced tea, pimento and
ham sandwiches, ice cream and cake. The
hostess understood one delight of college
girls; the refreshments were bountiful. .An¬
other enjoyable part of the entertainment
was a series of victrola selections.
THE CAMPUS MIRROR
NOW IS THE TIME
WHKN students begin to count the num¬
ber of weeks and days and even the num¬
ber of times we’ll liave ice cream before
school closes;
WHKN7 Seniors begin to feel like teach¬
ers and Juniors like Seniors;
WHKN Sophomores grow foolishly wise
and Freshmen feel extremely collegiate;
WHKN house mothers wonder if the new
students of next term will be any worse than
the old ones;
WHKN Seniors wonder which letter will
say ‘‘We shall be glad to have your service;”
WHKN teachers feel sorry for flunking
students.
THE GROWING IVY
(Continued From Page 4)
and healthy, the vine will lie also. Each
year regularly the ivy renews itself, spread¬
ing over new and wider surfaces, at the same
time becoming thicker and stronger. The
stay which the vine clings to supplies the
thing it lacks to develop into a perfect, grow¬
ing plant, evening and softening the rough,
grotesque appearance of whatever it covers
—concealing the jagged edges, imperfections,
and harshness so that the whole is more
beautiful and perfect in appearance.
The periods of human growth occur ac¬
cording to nature. We cannot change or hur¬
ry them. The unfolding life and personality
passes through the experiences of the race
into those peculiar to its own time ; there is
no sudden outburst, no miraculous occur¬
rence. Our entire development is a process
of struggle and pain. As the ivy ever reaches
upward, so we reach for something greater
—just beyond our grasp. This is not strange
—human beings with all their finiteness long
for the infinite, long to understand and to
see things whole. We constantly strive for
the highest. Just as the ivy clings to some¬
thing stronger than itself, the growing, ex¬
panding soul clings to the strong principles
of truthfulness, kindness and purity. If these
are planted in our hearts they will bud forth
into worthy acts. The pure, clean, transpar¬
ent soul reflects a pure, clean, transparent
life.
Year by year the joys, sorrows, failures,
and achievements of each person will, if he
will let them, broaden his mind; changes
will be less difficult to accept. Let us not
condemn ourselves to solitary imprisonment
by turning the key in the lock, as it were,
when there is mention of a new idea or a
change suggested in our creed. We cannot
live alone; we depend upon others to supply
that part we lack. Through our contact
with other people, our influence spreads over
a wider area so that we give as well as re¬
ceive. Our friends are like the beautiful ivy,
they conceal our frailties and harshness and
understand us so that they interpret the
truer and finer qualities in us.
Just as the growing ivy softens and
smooths the grotesque appearance of what¬
ever it clings to, making it beautiful, may
our judgment and criticism be softened as
we mature into an abundant life, our think¬
ing and actions become less radical and vio¬
lent, and the world more beautiful because
we are here.
CLASS HISTORY
(Continued From Page 4)
Clearly the outstanding event of the year
was the dedication of Sisters Chapel on the
night of May 19, by Mr. John I). Rockefeller,
Jr., the gift of a trust fund of his mother
and aunt—the Spelman sisters.
September, 1927, how different everything
looked from the time we first set foot on
the campus! What a contrast, to our feel¬
ings three years before! First there was a
change in house arrangements from Pack¬
ard, the college girls’ old dormitory, to
Morehouse Hall. There was a change in ad¬
ministration. After many years of faithful
service the honor of President Emeritus
had been conferred upon Miss Tapley. A
new president and a new dean—how bright
and how promising looked the prospects that
have been more than fulfilled. As we look
back over the changes that have taken place
during our four years here, we realize that
some have come suddenly, but time has
brought many by a process of evolution.
There have been changes along all lines too
numerous to mention.
A big event was the moving of the old li¬
brary to what seemed like palatial new quar¬
ters in the basement of Laura Spelman. It
was a community project in which all fac¬
ulty members and students had a share. In
two hours, every book, paper and magazine
had been moved. That night the library op¬
ened for work with all books on their prop¬
er shelves.
On April 11, we were happy to have Mrs.
Bethune address the college at the Founders
Dajr exercise to celebrate Spelman’s forty-
seventh birthday. That memorable day, we
donned our caps and gowns for the first time.
The Senior receptions, the big affairs of
the spring were the crowning events of the
life of the class of 1928. And now com¬
mencement week with its sorrows, its joys
and farewells.
In after years when other classes have
filled our place as Seniors, they wall have
had to set up a completely new social order
—in other words to smash up the world to
have excelled our record. May Spelman be
proud of her daughters. May they reflect
glory and honor worthy their Alma Mater!
Vive la class 1928.
DOROTHY ROBERTS, Historian.
MISS NEPTUNE
(Continued from Page 1)
well as her enthusiasm and personal inter¬
est, has been an inspiration to every stu¬
dent with whom she has come in contact.
The enterprises undertaken this year by
the Campus Mirror staff and the literary so¬
ciety have all been successful largely be¬
cause of her untiring efforts.
We appreciate Miss Neptune’s interest in
us and are wishing for her a happy vaca¬
tion before she returns to resume her work
next fall.
VISITORS ON THE CAMPUS
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Fisher, parents of Miss
Theodora Fisher, of the Spelman faculty,
were visitors on the campus for a few days.
Dr. Fisher, who is pastor of the Sixteenth
Street Baptist Church of Birmingham, spoke
at the vesper services Sunday, May 20.
Mrs. Fisher spoke to the students at chap¬
el, Monday, May 21, on the subject: “The
Importance of the Home Task—the Mak¬
ing of a Good Bed.”
Mrs. Merlin Ennis, an instructor in the
Sachikila School, Angola, Portugese West
Africa, spoke to the Sunday classes April 23.
“Africa is a very large place,” she began.
“Many people can not imagine the size of
this country, and it is impossible for me to
tell you about it in so short a time. The
girls who attend the schools in Angola are
forced to send themselves to school with¬
out any help whatever from their parents.
At one time the school did not permit girls
to attend.
Speaking in chapel Mrs. Ennis said that
Africa was a land of unwritten proverbs, also
a land of maternal rule. African people do
not worship a definite God so much as an in¬
definite spirit.
A challenge comes to each student to do
much to help carry on such work as that
which Mrs. Ennis is doing.
Miss Grace Eaton, alumna of Mount Holy¬
oke College, was on the campus for a few
days and spoke at chapel Tuesday, May 8.
“Many people,” she said, “do not know what
is meant by the Fireside Schools. A Fire¬
side School is merely one family around the
fireside studying the Bible or some other
good book.”
Sunshine bands are groups of children or¬
ganized under the Fireside School leaders.
Miss Eaton is editor of “Hope,” a little mag¬
azine containing Bible lessons, which are
helpful for missionaries, for home reading













DR. M. W. JOHNSON AT
SPELMAN
President Mordicai W. Johnson, of How¬
ard University, gave an address in Sisters
Chapel the evening of April 27. Introducing
him, Dean Archer, of Morehouse College,
said: “I am having the glory of a teacher
—seeing a student go far beyond what I can
do. 1 can now sit at the feet of my stu¬
dent and learn. He is great because he does
not live for things; he lives for worthy prin¬
ciples. . . . He has chosen to he a chan¬
nel through which blessings may come to
others."
I)r. Johnson, hoping he would he able to
"stir up the pure minds” of his audience,
spoke on “The Christian Spirit, Scientific
Intelligence and the Common Every Day
Life of the World.”
Reminding his hearers of the way science
has united all peoples into one world by the
chains of transportation and by the new7 ner¬
vous system of communication—the tele¬
phone and wireless—he pointed out that, in
this united world, the so-called Christian
nations arc the dominant nations. They dom¬
inate communication and the wealth of the
world. The Christian religion is a powerful
thing. There are over 40,000,000 Christians
in America. Christian churches have mission
stations all over the world rendering service
of various kinds to men of all languages.
There is a vast amount of Christian litera¬
ture.
“But,” said Dr. Johnson, “there is much
criticism of this Christian religion.” Many
suppose that the adherents are not Chris¬
tian at heart. The deeds of the Christian
nations have less of the flavor of Christ and
more of the taint of greed and self-advance¬
ment in them. For the work of Christian
missionaries is overshadowed and embarrass¬
ed by the political, economic and military en¬
terprises sent out by the same Christian na¬
tions. The minds of the non-Christians are
disturbed because of the few who come to
help them and the many who come to do
harm.
A religion which does not control the po¬
litical, economic and military enterprises is a
religion without a body. . . . There must
be a wedding between the spirit of Christ
and the technical economic system that con¬
trols the economic body of life. Christiani¬
ty must use its intellect, and it must take
a new outlook on the religion of others. No
longer can Christians think of other re¬
ligions as all heathen.
‘A ou young people can not choose wheth¬
er or not you will suffer. You will suffer;
that is irrevocable. All you can decide is
what cause you will suffer for.”
LAST MEETING OF
Y. W. C. A.
The last program of the Y. W. C. A.,
May 27, was an acrostic of the word S-E-N-
I-O-R-S. The topics to which Seniors re¬
sponded were: Service, effort, name,
ideals, opportunity, reward and strength.
DEVELOPMENT OF PER¬
SONALITY
Spelman students have been much inter¬
ested in a series of talks on the "Develop¬
ment of Personality,” planned by Dean Car¬
penter and given as follows:
“Good Taste in Dress,” by Mrs. George
Raffalovich on April 28.
“Cosmetics and Courtesy,” by Professor
Margaret Nabrit, May 5.
‘Personal Hygiene,” by Dr. Georgia R.
Dwelle, May 12.
“A Young Woman From a Alan’s Point
of View,” by President John Hope, May 20.
(Under auspices of Y. W. C. A.)
On Alay 26th a summary of the series was
made by Dean Carpenter, at which time the
questions asked and answered proved that the
lectures had started much profitable thinking.
W. T. FOSTER TO GIVE GRADUATION
ADDRESS
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York Evening Post, the Portland Oregonian,
and other newspapers.
Doctor Foster is a graduate of Harvard
University. He holds the degree of Ph.D.
from Columbia University, of LL.D. from
Colorado College, and LL.D. from Western
Reserve University. He is a Fellow of the
American Association for the Advancement
of Science, a Fellow of the Royal Economics
Society, and a member of numerous national
organizations.
Although Doctor Foster's present work is
in the field of economics, he has retained
an active interest in students and in educa¬
tion. Spelman College is fortunate in hav¬




The College, Normal and High School Sen¬
iors of Spelman were delightfully entertain¬
ed the evening of Alay 25 by President and
Mrs. John Hope. The Seniors and faculty
members of Morehouse were present, also
the Spelman faculty. The home of President
and Airs. Hope had its usual atmosphere of
welcome and cheer. Delicious refreshments
were served, and the students enjoyed the
games on the lawn.
ADVISER OF MIRROR EN¬
TERTAINS
At the last business meeting of the Cam¬
pus Mirror staff, election laws were added to
the constitution and the newly elected staff
were initiated into their several duties, each
by her predecessor. I lie adviser then enter¬
tained the old staff and the new with the
College Seniors in the little library in Giles
Hall. Misses Jenson and Holey served the
company to cake and punch, while they dis¬
cussed plans and projects for a better Mir¬
ror next year.
hirst Speaker: Isn’t it raining?
Poetical Freshman: No, the sky is cry¬
ing.
SIGHT-SEEING TOUR
Alore than 100 Spelman students enjoyed
a sight-seeing tour of Atlanta on the after¬
noon of Alay 19. The trip was sponsored
by the Campus Alirror staff, who with the
assistance of Aliss Glode, engaged from the
Atlanta Baggage Company two 60-passenger
busses. Among the places of interest visited
were Agnes Scott College, Emory Univer¬






Chairman of Program Com. Florence Jones
Critic Elnora Janies
HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1928
(Continued from page 4)
first, we soon caught the Spelman spirit and
it has become vital to us.
Some of us had rather vague and dis¬
torted ideas of what college life was like.
When we learned that it was not a winter
resort and that it took study and concen¬
tration to find the solutions to those math¬
ematics problems, that we had to write
themes after themes and spend endless hours
in the biology and chemistry lab., we some¬
times held a peculiar kind of class meet and
had a certain kind of class yell of audible
sighs. At other times when afflicted with
acute attacks of nostalgia we would hold this
same kind of class meet.
In the fall of 1925 a number of the origi¬
nal 33 did not return to study in Tapley, at
last ready for occupancy, or to encourage the
incoming freshmen. Though bereft of some
of the 1924 models, a new member burst
upon us like a sky rocket—Viola Branham.
Our Sophomore year marked the period of
transition over these natural tendicies, and
talents began to manifest themselves dis¬
tinctly. We monopolized the most important
offices in every line of student activity.
After mid-years, the miracle happened. We
chose to be no longer known to the uni¬
verse by the black oxfords and black cot¬
ton hose. How proud we—the class of 1928,
felt to be instrumental in bringing this to
pass—change in dress regulation, change in
footwear! That spring some of our class¬
mates received two-year certificates, some
in Home Economics—others in Elementary
Education. We were now half way the goal.
In the fall of 1926, just 11 of us returned,
but we were eleven strong. Our influence
was felt in every sphere. Each had found
her field and labored therein. This year
began the class meetings known as Jovial-
istic meetings, which have continued through¬
out our Senior year. When the memory of
other things has faded, the remembrance of
the Jovialistic Club will still glow in our
hearts.
SIX O’CLOCK LUNCHEON
Miss Marjory Kveringham and Miss Olive
Kennedy were hostesses to the Seniors at a
delightful six o'clock huncheon Sunday eve¬
ning in Morehouse-North parlor.
THE CAMPUS MIRROR
SENIORS’ ACTIVITIES
(Continued From Faye 4)
Brookins, Mary (). “Goldenrod,” Shellnian,
(ieorgia.
President of Christian Endeavor, 1925-26;
Glee Club, 1925-28; Secretary of Y. \Y. C.
A., 1927-28; Treasurer of Class, 1927-28; Spel-
inan-Morehouse Chorus, 1927-28.
Brown, Lillie 1). “Donnie,” Augusta, Ga.
Pianist of Class, 1924-25; Vice-President
of Class. 1926-28; Glee Club, 1926-28; Vice-
President of Y. W. C. A., 1927-28; Spelman-
Morchouse Chorus, 1927-28; V heatley-hau-
set Literary Society, 1927-28.
Butler, Folia E. “Bud,” Jefferson, Ga.
A*. W. C. A., 1924-28; Chaplain of AA'heat-
ley-Fauset Literary Society, 1924-28; Vice-
President of Christian Endeavor. 1926-27.
Erskine, Ernestine Y. “Stine,’ Jackson,
M ississippi.
Dramatic Club, 1924-28; Business Manager
of Campus Mirror, 1926-27; Interracial Fo¬
rum, 1926-27: Y. W. C. A., 1926-28; Secre¬
tary Interracial Forum, 1927-28; \\ heatley-
Fauset Literary Society. 1927-28; Student
Council. 1927-28; Assistant Advertising Man¬
ager of Campus Mirror, 1928.
Gadson, Nannie R. “Nan," Macon, Ga.
Dramatic Club, 1925-28; Glee Club, 1925-
28; Vice-President of Christian Endeavor,
192(>-27 ; President of Glee Club, 1926-27; In¬
terracial Forum, 1926-27; Editor of News,
1926-27; Vice-President of AT. W. C. A., 1926-
27; Editor-in-Chief of Campus Mirror, 1927-
28; Spelman-Morehouse Chorus, 1927-28;
Student Council, 1927-28.
Hicks, Jeannette “Reverend, Binghamton,
Tennessee.
Treasurer of Campus Mirror, 1925-28; In¬
terracial Forum, 1926-28; Chairman of Fi¬
nance Committee of Y. W. C. A., 1927-28;
Student Council, 1927-28; Wheatley-Fauset
Literary Society, 1927-28.
Morrow, Earnestine “Lil Bit," Birmingham,
Alabama.
Chorister of Christian Endeavor, 1925-27;
Class Song Leader, 1925-28; A. W. C. A.,
1926-27; Wheatley-Fauset Literary Society,
1926-27; President of Glee Club, 1927-28;
Spelman-Morehouse Chorus, 1927-28.
Roberts, S. Dorothy “Dot," Clarksville.
Tennessee.
Secretary of Wheatley-Fauset Literary So¬
ciety, 1924-25; Pianist of A’. AV. C. A., 1925-
26; Treasurer of Ah W. C. A., 1926-27; Pres¬
ident of Class, 1926-28; President of Wheat¬
ley-Fauset Literary Society, 1927-28; Student
Council. 1927-28; Spelman-Morehouse Chor¬
us. 1927-28.
Reese, Willie L. “Bill," Newnan, Ga.
Treasurer of Class, 1924-26; Chairman of
Social Committee of A'. \\T. C. A., 1926-27;
Chairman of Lookout Committee of Chris¬
tian Endeavor, 1926-27: Glee Club, 1926-27;
Secretary of Class, 1926-28; Secretary of
AA’heatley-Fauset Literary Society, 1927-28.
Sirmans, Lillie M. “Lil," Dixie, Ga.
Dramatic Club, 1924-25; President of
Christian Endeavor, 1925-26; Secretary of
Wheatley-Fauset Literary Society, 1925-27;
President of Class, 1925-26; Dramatic Club,
1926-27: Interracial Forum, 1926-27; Secre¬
tary-Treasurer of Sunday School, 1927-28;
Editor of News, 1927-28; Scripture Recita¬
tion Prize, 1928.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF THE
CLASS OF 1928
(Continued From Page 4)
To the whole student body we leave the
sound of the rising bell with its musical
notes, the biting winds which strike one on
winter days between Packard and Morgan,
the great and glorious privilege of going to
the laundry at 5:0() A. M. through the rain
and snow, through the heat and the cold,
our voracious appetites for the delicious
meals in the big dining room, the pleasant
^thoughts which we had on entering a class
when our books had not been opened, the
joy that we experienced on changing classes
to find ourselves suddenly in a shower of
rain, umbrellaless, rain-coatless, and hatless,
the beauty of the campus with its stately
trees, -winding walks, green grass, lovely
buildings, sweet flow’ers and a host of other
things, our loyalty to Spelman, our wish that
you be happy in the years to come, our de¬
sire to help the administration in making j of
this a bigger and a better Spelman.
To this end we do hereby give, devise
and bequeath in such manner as shall be
hereafter provided such articles as are to be
mentioned, anon.
1. Lillie Sirmans bequeaths her flapper-
ism to Frances Callier.
2. Dorothy Roberts bequeaths her athlet¬
ic ability to Beatrice Tucker.
3. Folia Butler bequeaths her scanty ap¬
petite to Samantha Howard.
4. Nannie Gadson bequeaths the space be¬
tween Morehouse Hall and Miss Neptune’s
room and the tracks and trips there¬
on which she has made as editor of the
Campus Mirror to the new editor, Julia Pate.
5. Jeannette Hicks bequeaths to Gaston
Bradford her liking for bananas and directs
that she shall watch the papers each Sat¬
urday for banana sales at 12 cents per dozen
so that she may buy at least a dozen at each
sale. In addition to this she is directed to
buy banana candy each time she goes down
town. She must also cut out all pictures of
bananas and send them to 1245 Banana Ave¬
nue.
AVe bequeath to the class of 1929 our abili¬
ty to accomplish something without boast¬
ing about it a year before the thing actually
happens, the ability to mind one’s own busi¬
ness, the privilege of occupying the Senior
seats in chapel, the privilege of going out
in the city'' to spend the day whenever you
can get permission, the privilege of leading
the line on time when you suddenly dis¬
cover at the last bell that there are about
ten white ravelings and a bale of lint on
your gown, the privilege of appearing wise
when you are dumb, the privilege of feeling
a shiver of delight move up and down the
spinal column when a Junior, Sophomore or
Freshman holds the door open for you. And
last, but not least, we bequeath to you our
caps and gowns—the symbols of our dignity,
leadership and intelligence.
To the class of 1930 we bequeath our
ability to play Schlag ball, our musings dur¬
ing the morning music, our ingenuity in
putting things over even at the eleventh hour,
our sympathy for you in Miss Jenson’s
course in Economics when you are required
♦o write marginal utility, mint value of mon¬
ey versus market values and problems in
comparative cost, the heated debates in So¬
ciology about marriage and crime and prob¬
lems in education. AVe appoint you, dear
sisters, as guardians of our class colors and
the owl our class emblem, our most sacred
relics in trust for the class of 1932.
To the class of 1931 we bequeath the
thoughts which are produced under the glow
of a lovely moon beneath Georgia skies, the
song of the blue jay, our A’s and E's. We
bequeath also this key which will unlock
the doors of folly and wisdom through which
you must go to reach the sublime height
which we have attained. This key unlocks
the door to Miss Roudabush’s F’s in Eng¬
lish Literature, Miss Taylor’s themes in Eth¬
ics, the ability to filibuster in Miss Nabrit's
United States History when a date is asked
or to be able to tell who is the president
Milledgeville.
AVe hereby appoint Dean Carpenter as ex¬
ecutor of this, our will, and direct that she
deposit an ounce of Coty’s most expensive
perfume for each class in the Treasurer’s
office as guaranty of carrying out said in¬
structions.
In witness whereof we have hereunto af¬
fixed our hand and seal on this 4th day of
June, in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-eight.
CLASS OF 1928 (Seal)
Witness, President F. M. Read, Dean M.
F. Carpenter.
Announcement has been made of the ap¬
pointment of Miss Ruth Smith as teacher of
English in Spelman High School. Miss Smith
was graduated from the College of Empo¬
ria, Emporia, Kansas, in 1924. She taught
English for one year in Howard, Kansas,
i and for two years in Barber Memorial Col¬
lege, Anniston, Alabama. During the cur¬
rent year she has been doing graduate work
at Teachers College in Columbia University
and expects to receive the degree of Alaster
of Arts from Teachers College in June. Her
home is in San Diego, California.
Student Excited: Oh! just look how that
great flame is leaping upward. I can’t stand—
Nearby Listener (Interrupted) : Well, sit
down then.
Older Sister: May, I am surprised at your
showing such temper.
May: Well, I have as much right to a tem¬
per as you have to ter-ri-ble nerves.
Spelman Girl: Yes, I know I should, but
it’s really hard to say good-bye to your guest
as soon as the bell rings.
Second Speaker : AAMien company stays too
long just treat them like home folks, and
| they’ll soon beat it.
